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A network-based approach is presented to investigate the cerebrovascular flow patterns during atrial fibrilla-
tion (AF) with respect to normal sinus rhythm (NSR). AF, the most common cardiac arrhythmia with faster
and irregular beating, has been recently and independently associated with the increased risk of dementia.
However, the underlying hemodynamic mechanisms relating the two pathologies remain mainly undetermined
so far; thus the contribution of modeling and refined statistical tools is valuable. Pressure and flow rate tem-
poral series in NSR and AF are here evaluated along representative cerebral sites (from carotid arteries to
capillary brain circulation), exploiting reliable artificially built signals recently obtained from an in silico ap-
proach. The complex network analysis evidences, in a synthetic and original way, a dramatic signal variation
towards the distal/capillary cerebral regions during AF, which has no counterpart in NSR conditions. At
the large artery level, networks obtained from both AF and NSR hemodynamic signals exhibit elongated and
chained features, which are typical of pseudo-periodic series. These aspects are almost completely lost towards
the microcirculation during AF, where the networks are topologically more circular and present random-like
characteristics. As a consequence, all the physiological phenomena at microcerebral level ruled by periodic-
ity - such as regular perfusion, mean pressure per beat, and average nutrient supply at cellular level - can
be strongly compromised, since the AF hemodynamic signals assume irregular behaviour and random-like
features. Through a powerful approach which is complementary to the classical statistical tools, the present
findings further strengthen the potential link between AF hemodynamic and cognitive decline.
The paper presents a network-based perspective
to investigate the cerebrovascular flow patterns
during atrial fibrillation (AF) with respect to nor-
mal sinus rhythm (NSR). There has been recently
growing evidence that AF, the most common car-
diac arrhythmia with faster and irregular beat-
ing, is independently associated to the increased
risk of dementia. The topic has a high social im-
pact given the number of individuals involved and
the expected increasing AF incidence in the next
forty years. Although several mechanisms try to
explain the relation between the two pathologies,
causality implications are far from being clear.
In particular, little is known about the distal and
capillary cerebral circulation. Thus, the contri-
bution of modeling and statistical tools is valu-
able. Here, we exploit the powerful techniques
of complex network theory to better character-
ize the cerebrovascular patterns (in terms of in
silico pressure and flow rate time-series) during
AF with respect to NSR. Each cerebral region
(from large carotid arteries to capillary districts)
is represented through a network, whose topo-
logical features evidence the differences between
arrhythmic and normal beating, thus highlighting
in the micro-circulation plausible mechanisms for
cognitive decline during AF.
a)Electronic mail: stefania.scarsoglio@polito.it
I. INTRODUCTION
The growing size of numerical data coming from multi-
scale simulations, highly-resolved imaging and computa-
tional fluid dynamics approaches1 requires refined quan-
titative tools to appropriately analyze biomedical signals.
Complex network theory, by combining elements from
the graph theory and statistical physics, offers an in-
novative and synthetic framework to handle and inter-
pret complex systems with a huge number of interact-
ing elements2–4. In the last decades, beside the well-
established applications to Internet, World Wide Web,
economy and social dynamics5,6, complex networks have
been employed in a variety of physical and engineer-
ing systems, e.g. from hydrology and climate dynam-
ics (e.g.,7–10), turbulent and fluid flows (e.g.,11–13), to
biomedical applications (e.g.,14–17). The network-based
approach has been extensively proposed for the charac-
terization of time series which - by means of algorithms
based on recurrence plot18, visibility graph19, correlation
matrix18 and pseudo-periodicity20 - are converted into
complex networks.
We here present a network-based approach, which re-
lies on the correlation matrix and exploits the pseudope-
riodic framework proposed for the electrophysiological
signals20,21, to study the cerebrovascular flow patterns
during atrial fibrillation (AF). This cardiac pathology,
2characterized by irregular and accelerated heart-beating,
is the most common arrhythmia with an estimated num-
ber of 33.5 million individuals affected worldwide in
201022. Beside the well-known disabling symptoms (such
as palpitations, chest discomfort, anxiety, decrease of
blood pressure, limited exercise tolerance, pulmonary
congestion) which deteriorate the quality of life, AF is
related to thromboembolic transient ischemic attacks23
and increases the risk of suffering an ischemic stroke by
five times24. Through a collection of hemodynamic mech-
anisms, such as silent cerebral infarctions25,26, altered
cerebral blood flow27, hypoperfusion28 and microbleeds,
an independent association between AF and cognitive de-
cline has been recently observed.
Although an increasing number of very different obser-
vational studies suggests this possible association (e.g.,
among the most recent29–32), to the best of our knowl-
edge none of them definitely states a causal relation
between AF hemodynamics and cognitive impairment.
Recent works highlight AF consequences on the cere-
bral circulation (e.g. lower diastolic cerebral perfu-
sion and decreased blood flow in the intracranial ar-
teries), but the causal connections still remain mostly
undetermined28,30,33. Moreover, current techniques -
such as transcranial doppler ultrasonography and in-
tracranial pressure measures - are difficult to be ob-
tained and usually fail in capturing the cerebral micro-
vasculature fluid dynamics. For all these reasons, lit-
tle is known about AF effects on altered pressure levels
and irregular cerebral blood flow. However, an accurate
cerebral hemodynamic mapping would be helpful in re-
vealing AF feedbacks on brain circulation. For exam-
ple, anomalous pressure levels could be symptomatic to
predict haemorrhagic events such as microbleeds, while
impair blood flow repartition can locally alter brain oxy-
genation.
Awaiting direct clinical evidences which are nowadays
lacking, the efficiency of the computational hemodynam-
ics is a promising branch34,35, as it can be extremely
helpful in isolating single cause-effect relations and un-
derstanding which AF features lead to specific hemody-
namic changes. In recent works, AF and normal sinus
rhythm (NSR) cerebral hemodynamic signals were in sil-
ico simulated and compared36,37, revealing a dramati-
cally altered scenario during AF, where critical events
- such as hypoperfusions and hypertensions - are more
likely to occur in the peripheral brain circulation.
The aim of the present work is to exploit a validated
modeling algorithm to analyze, through some suitable
advanced metrics adopted in the complex network the-
ory, how the peripheral cerebral circulation is altered by
AF, in particular, in those regions where in vivo mea-
sures are still missing. Hemodynamic signals of pressure
and flow rate over 1000 heartbeats in NSR and AF are
evaluated along four representative cerebral sites (inter-
nal carotid artery, middle cerebral artery, distal region,
capillary-venous district), exploiting the in silico data re-
cently obtained36. A total number of sixteen time series
is thus analyzed. Each time series is then transformed
into a network, associating with each temporal segment a
node and identifying possible links among nodes through
the linear correlation coefficient. If the statistical interde-
pendence between two nodes is above a sufficiently high
threshold, a link between the two nodes exists. The re-
sulting sixteen networks are then studied with the net-
work metrics, revealing in the peripheral circulation dif-
ferent topological features between NSR and AF.
II. METHODS
A stochastic modeling approach is adopted to repro-
duce pressure and flow rate signals in the cerebral circu-
lation during NSR and AF. Two lumped-parameter mod-
els describing the cardiovascular and cerebral circulations
are exploited in series and stochastically forced through
artificially-built RR series, where RR (s) is the temporal
range between two consecutive heart beats. The cardio-
vascular and cerebral models have been previously cal-
ibrated and extensively validated as long as literature
data are available36,38–41 to mimic realistic NSR and AF
conditions for the cerebrovascular circulation. Thus, the
validated in silico outputs are the object of the present
work and used to understand how the cerebral fluid dy-
namics and the temporal structure of the hemodynamic
signals modify during AF, especially in the peripheral re-
gions where clinical measures are still lacking. This goal
is achieved through a refined and innovative method for
signal analysis, based on the complex network theory,
by broadening and strengthening what recently observed
with more classical statistical tools37.
A. Cerebral time series: pressures and flow rates in NSR
and AF
The NSR and AF signals have been acquired from a
recent computational hemodynamic study36, which con-
sists of an algorithm made of three subsequential steps.
In Figure 1, the modeling approach adopted (panels 1,
2, 3) is described and representative pressure time series
obtained as outputs (panel 4) are displayed. The present
computational framework combines two different lumped
models in sequence: the cardiovascular model is run to
obtain the systemic arterial pressure, Pa, which is next
exploited as forcing input for the cerebral model.
To obtain the cerebral time series, the first step is to ar-
tificially generate the RR intervals, in NSR and AF con-
ditions. We used artificially-built RR-intervals to avoid
the patient-specific details (e.g., sex, age, weight, car-
diovascular diseases, ...) inherited by real RR beating.
To purely catch the overall impact of a fibrillated cardiac
status, we consider the same healthy young adult configu-
ration, first forced through NSR and then by AF rhythm.
Being normal beating a remarkable example of pink
noise42, RR beats during NSR have been extracted from
3FIG. 1. Schematic algorithm of the modeling approach. (1) Cardiovascular model. 1000 extracted RR intervals in NSR (blue)
and AF (red), and examples of Pa time series obtained through the cardiovascular model. (2) Cerebral circulation. Scheme of
the cerebral vasculature forced by the Pa signal. (3) Cerebral model. R: resistance, C: compliance, Q: flow rate, P : pressure.
The left ICA-MCA pathway is evidenced in red and is composed by Pa, QICA,left, PMCA,left, QMCA,left, Pdm,left, Qdm,left,
Pc and Qpv. (4) Example of time series. Representative pressure time series along the ICA-MCA pathway, in NSR (blue) and
AF (red) conditions.
a pink-correlated Gaussian distribution (mean µ = 0.8 s,
standard deviation, σ = 0.06 s), which is the typical dis-
tribution observed during sinus rhythm39,43. Differently
to the white noise which is uncorrelated, the adoption
of a pink noise introduces a temporal correlation, which
is a common feature of the normal beating44–47. The
AF distribution is commonly unimodal (60-65% of the
cases) and is fully described42,43 by the superposition of
two statistically independent times , RR = ϕ + η. ϕ is
extracted from a correlated pink Gaussian distribution,
η is instead drawn from an uncorrelated exponential dis-
tribution (rate parameter γ). The resulting AF beats are
thus obtained from an uncorrelated Exponentially Gaus-
sian Modified distribution (mean µ = 0.8 s, standard
deviation σ = 0.19 s, rate parameter γ = 7.24 Hz). The
AF beating results less correlated and with a higher vari-
ability than NSR, as clinically observed42,43,48. The RR
parameters of both configurations are suggested by the
available data42,43,49, and by considering that the coeffi-
cient of variation, cv, is around 0.24 during AF50. Since
these RR time sequences have been validated and tested
over clinically measured beating42,43, we adopt them as
the most suitable and reliable RR time-series to model
NSR and AF conditions. Moreover, both RR series have
been chosen with the same mean heart rate (75 bpm) to
facilitate comparison between the two conditions. More
details on RR extraction are reported elsewhere39.
1000 cardiac cycles, shown in Fig. 1 (first panel), are con-
sidered for each configuration. This allows us to achieve
statistically stable results. Namely, we tested that other
extractions of the same number of beats give results anal-
ogous to those described in the following sections III and
IV.
As second step, a lumped cardiovascular model was
run using the RR signals as input, to obtain the signals
of systemic arterial pressure, Pa, in NSR and AF condi-
tions (Fig. 1, first panel), which will be the forcing in-
puts of the cerebral model. The cardiovascular modeling,
first proposed by Korakianitis and Shi38 and then widely
adopted in the computational hemodynamics35, consists
of a network of electrical components - such as compli-
ances, resistances and inductances - and describes the
whole systemic and pulmonary circulation, with an active
representation of the four heart chambers. Parameters
were fitted to reproduce the physiological hemodynamics
of a young healthy man, by providing results which are
in agreement with the expected real behavior51. More-
over, by suitably changing the parameters, the compu-
4tational approach is able to capture the main features
of different cardiovascular pathologies, such as hyperten-
sion and valvular diseases38,52. During AF, the model
was first tuned and extensively validated in resting con-
ditions over more than thirty clinical studies39,40. Then,
it has been successfully adopted to evaluate different AF
aspects, such as the concomitant presence of left valvular
diseases52 and the role of increased heart rate at rest53
and under effort54. To mimic the absence of the atrial
kick, which is observed in AF, left and right atria are
imposed as passive.
In the end, the Pa signals are introduced in a lumped
parameter model which simulates the entire cerebral
circulation41 (Fig.1, second panel). The cerebral model
is based on electrical counterparts and accurately de-
scribes the cerebral circulation up to the peripheral and
capillary regions. It is able to reproduce several dif-
ferent pathological conditions characterized by hetero-
geneity in cerebrovascular hemodynamics and can be di-
vided into three main sections: large arteries (Fig. 1,
light blue box), distal arterial circulation (Fig. 1, green
box), and capillary/venous circulation (Fig. 1, yellow
box). The computational approach has been validated
mainly over mean flow rates up to the middle cerebral
circulation36, since current clinical techniques for pres-
sure and flow rate measures lack the resolving power to
give any insights on the micro-vasculature. For this rea-
son, the cerebral modeling can be a useful predictive tool
to understand how the hemodynamic signals change to-
wards the micro-circulation in presence of AF36,37. The
left vascular pathway ICA-MCA (i.e., internal carotid
artery - middle cerebral artery) evidenced in Fig. 1
(Panel 3, red path) is here analyzed as representative
of the blood flow and pressure distributions from large
arteries to the capillary-venous circulation: left inter-
nal carotid artery (Pa and QICA,left), middle cerebral
artery (PMCA,left and QMCA,left), middle distal district
(Pdm,left and Qdm,left), capillary-venous circulation (Pc
and Qpv). Pressure time series of the left ICA-MCA
pathway are reported as exemplificative of NSR and AF
behaviors, in the fourth panel of Fig. 1. More details
on the cerebral model are offered elsewhere36. All the
cerebral pressure and flow rate time series selected to
build the corresponding networks have a frequency of 250
Hz and are composed, as previously mentioned, by 1000
heartbeats.
B. Complex network metrics
Some fundamental concepts of the complex network
theory are here summarized2,3, by recalling only the mea-
sures and definitions which are relevant to the present
analysis.
A network is defined by a set V = 1, ..., N of nodes and a
set E of links {i, j}. We assume that a single link exists
between a pair of nodes and no self-loops can occur. The
adjacency matrix, A:
Aij =
{
0, if {i, j} /∈ E
1, if {i, j} ∈ E,
(1)
accounts whether a link is active or not between nodes i
and j. The network is considered as undirected, thus A
is symmetric, moreover Aii = 0 since self-loops are not
allowed.
The normalized degree centrality of the i − th node is
defined as
ki =
N∑
j=1
Aij
N − 1
, (2)
and represents the number of neighbors of node i, normal-
ized over the total number of possible neighbors (N − 1).
The eigenvector centrality, measuring the influence of the
node i in the network, is given by
xi =
1
λ
∑
k
Akixk, (3)
where Aki is the adjacency matrix and λ is its largest
eigenvalue (in modulus)55. In matrix notation, we have:
λx = xA, (4)
where the centrality vector x is the left-hand eigenvector
of the adjacency matrix A related to the eigenvalue λ.
The assortativity coefficient, r,56 is defined as
r =
1
σ2q
∑
jk
jk(ejk − qjqk), (5)
where qj is the distribution of the remaining degree, that
is the number of edges leaving the node other than the
one we arrived along. ejk is the joint probability distri-
bution of the remaining degrees of the two nodes, j and
k (for undirected networks, ejk = ekj). This quantity
follows the rules:
∑
jk ejk = 1 and
∑
j ejk = qk. The
assortativity coefficient is the Pearson correlation coeffi-
cient of the degree between pairs of linked nodes, thus
r ∈ [−1, 1]. When r = 1, the network has perfect assor-
tative mixing patterns, meaning that high-degree nodes
tend to connect each other (e.g., rich-club effect). When
r = 0 the network is non-assortative or uncorrelated,
which is typical of random graphs, while at r = −1 the
network is completely disassortative, that is high-degree
nodes are linked to low-degree nodes.
The local clustering coefficient of node i is
lci =
e(Γi)
ki(ki−1)
2
, (6)
5where Γi is the set of first neighbors of i, e(Γi) is the
number of edges connecting the vertices within the neigh-
borhood Γi, and ki(ki − 1)/2 is the maximum number of
edges in Γi, 0 ≤ lci ≤ 1. The local clustering coefficient
gives the probability that two randomly chosen neighbors
of i are also neighbors. The global clustering coefficient
is the mean value of lci, lc =
∑N
i=1 lci/N .
The betweenness centrality of node k is
bck =
∑
i,j 6=k
σij(k)
σij
, (7)
where σij are the number of shortest paths connecting
nodes i and j, while σij(k) represents the number of
shortest paths from i to j, across node k. If node k is
crossed by a large number of all existing shortest paths
(i.e., high bck values), then it can be considered an im-
portant mediator for the information transport in the
network.
The closeness centrality of node i is
cci =
N − 1
N∑
j=1
dij
(8)
where the shortest path length, dij , is the minimum num-
ber of edges that have to be crossed from node i to node j,
with i, j ∈ V (dii = 0). If i and j are not connected, the
maximum topological distance in the graph dij = N − 1
is used in the sum. Closeness centrality is normalized
as follows, 0 ≤ cci ≤ 1. According to this definition,
node i has a high closeness centrality value when it is
topologically close to the rest of the network.
C. Building the networks: from time-series to complex
networks
To transform the time series into complex networks,
the approach proposed for pseudo-periodic series20,21 has
been adopted. The complete temporal signal is divided
into sequential cycles according to the RR intervals,
which represent the portions of series corresponding to
each beat. Fig. 2a shows an example of pressure tem-
poral series divided into 5 time segments, according to
the RR beating. Every temporal segment is associated
to a node of the network, with the convention that node
i corresponds to the i − th beat (i ∈ [1, 1000]). There-
fore, nodes are ordered in agreement with the beating
sequence. In the example reported in Fig. 2, the net-
work is thus composed by 5 nodes.
For each hemodynamic signal the cross-correlation ma-
trix R is built, where the element Rij represents the max-
imum value of the linear correlation coefficient between
the i− th and j − th temporal segments. The maximum
correlation value is taken when the two segments have
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FIG. 2. (a) Example of pressure time series at the internal
carotid entrance, Pa. Each RR interval is transformed into a
node. (b) Example of network built from the pressure time
series reported in panel (a), by taking Rij ≥ τ , where τ is the
ninth decile of the matrix R.
different temporal lengths, by shifting the shortest signal-
ing segment all along the length of the longest segment.
Each matrix R is symmetric (Rii = 1 by definition) and
has dimension n x n, where here n = 1000 is the number
of the heartbeats (i.e., nodes) analyzed. Exploiting the
symmetry of the R matrix, the correlation coefficients
to be evaluated are the matrix elements above the di-
agonal and correspond to the number of possible links,
n(n − 1)/2. In the example of Fig. 2b, the correlation
matrix is (5x5), thus we have 10 correlation coefficients.
To compare pairs of cycles, the maximum value of the
correlation coefficients has been selected among other dis-
tance criteria. Two other distance measures have been
checked. The first analyzed is the phase space distance21,
defined as
Mij = min
l
1
min(li, lj)
min(li,lj)∑
k=1
||Xk − Yk+1||, (9)
where li and lj are the lengths of the cycle i and j, while
Xk and Yk are the k − th elements (e.g., hemodynamic
signals) of the cycles i and j, respectively. M represents
the minimum value of the sum of the modules of the
differences between the samples of all the possible pairs
of cycles. The second measure is based on the mean
6value distance. For each cycle, i, a mean value of the
hemodynamic signal is computed, xi. Then, the distance
matrix, D, is built considering the distance, di, between
the mean value of the cycle i and the average value of the
complete signal. The element Dij is defined as |di − dj |.
The three distance measures here introduced lead to sim-
ilar results, however the most significative to evidence the
difference between NSR and AF conditions turned out to
be the correlation matrix, R. Therefore, results in Sec-
tions III and IV are presented only by using the linear
correlation.
To define the adjacency matrix, A, and the correspond-
ing network, a link between nodes i and j exists whether
Rij ≥ τ , where τ is the ninth decile of the matrix R (com-
puted excluding the diagonal). In so doing, each resulting
network is undirected (Aij = Aji) and unweighted, since
Aij = 1 (unitary weight) as long as Rij ≥ τ . In the ex-
ample of Fig. 2b, the ninth decile of the corresponding
R matrix is 0.995, thus two nodes are connected by a
link if the corresponding correlation coefficient is equal
or above this value. The active link (1-5) is highlighted
through a thick blue line.
The choice of the threshold, τ , has been long discussed in
correlation-based networks8,18 and is a non-trivial aspect
of building the network. It should represent a good com-
promise between a very high degree of correlation and a
suitable network dimension. Our goal is to compare the
networks here built, which represent different cerebral re-
gions (from the internal carotid to the capillary regions)
in physiological (NSR) and pathological (AF) conditions.
Therefore, we preferred using a threshold which, case by
case, through the ninth decile accounts for the maximum
correlation of the local dynamics considered, rather than
a unique threshold (e.g., τ = 0.8) fixed for all the con-
figurations, which could be not equally meaningful in all
the districts and conditions. Since τ is the only arbitrary
parameter involved in the network building, a sensitivity
analysis with different τ percentile values (namely, 85th
and 95th percentiles) is reported in the Appendix A.
The described mapping of time series into networks has
been achieved for pressure and flow rate series during
NSR and AF in the 4 aforementioned cerebral regions.
Thus, 16 networks are built and analyzed starting from
the corresponding 16 hemodynamic series.
III. RESULTS
Outcomes for the metrics introduced in Section IIB
are here presented for the 16 networks. Apart from the
assortativity which is a global network parameter, each
node of a network has a value for the analyzed metrics
(degree centrality, eigenvector centrality, local clustering
coefficient, betweenness centrality and closeness central-
ity). To synthesize this large amount of information, we
build the probability density function (PDF) and the cu-
mulative function (CDF) distributions for all the met-
rics of each network. Then, at the same district and for
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FIG. 3. (a) Example of PDF difference matrix, P , computed
over the betweenness centrality, bc, for the pressure signal. I
row and column: large arteries; II row and column: middle
cerebral artery; III row and column: distal middle artery; IV
column and row: capillary/venous circulation. (b) Diagonal
values of P matrixes for all the metrics considered (k, x, bc,
cc, lc) along the ICA-MCA pathway (pressure signal).
the same hemodynamic signal (pressure and flow rate)
we compare NSR and AF conditions. We recall that,
given a beating condition (NSR or AF), results shown
in the following are insensitive to the specific RR val-
ues composing the sequence of 1000 cardiac cycles, since
this number of beats allows the statistical stationary to
be reached. In fact, we checked that other extractions
with the same number of beats give analogous trends,
with negligible differences with respect to the differences
observed between NSR and AF.
A first concise outcome is revealed by the matrix, P ,
defined as
Pij =
∫
D
|pi(x)− pj(x)| dx, i, j = 1, ..., 4, (10)
where pi and pj are two PDFs to be compared, while
D = Di ∪ Dj is the union of the domains Di and Dj ,
where the PDFs are defined. The values of the subscripts
i and j vary from 1 to 4 according to the cerebral districts
considered (1: large arteries, 2: middle cerebral region,
3: distal region, 4: capillary/venous circulation). P , for
each metric and hemodynamic signal, accounts for the
area of the difference (in module) between pairs of PDF
distributions along the different districts in NSR and AF
conditions. P has the same dimension [4x4] as the cere-
bral regions studied. In particular, each element of the
diagonal of P represents the area of the difference be-
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FIG. 4. Pressure signals. Cumulative density function (CDF) distributions of the closeness centrality (left panels) and betwen-
ness centrality (right panels), during NSR (top panels) and AF (bottom panels) conditions. The four cerebral districts (Pa,
PMCA,left, Pdm,left, Pc) are highlighted with different colors.
tween two NSR and AF PDFs in the same region (from
P11 for the large arteries to P44 for the capillary/venous
circulation). The upper triangular part of P takes into
account the difference between two PDFs at different dis-
tricts in NSR (e.g., P13 represents the area of the differ-
ence between the PDF at large arteries and the PDF at
the distal region during NSR). The lower triangular part
of P expresses the difference between two PDFs at dif-
ferent districts in AF (e.g., P24 represents the area of the
difference between the PDF at the middle cerebral re-
gion and the PDF at the capillary/venous region during
AF). Since the PDF has unitary area, the area of the
difference between the two compared PDFs can vary be-
tween 0 (when the distributions coincide) and 2 (when
the distributions have completely different domains). An
example of P matrix is computed over the betweenness
centrality in Fig. 3a for the pressure signal.
By considering the diagonal values (from top to bottom)
of all the P matrices, one can infer how much each met-
ric is significant to capture AF-induced variations (with
respect to NSR) along the ICA-MCA pathway, as re-
ported in Fig. 3b. All the metrics studied are displayed
for the pressure signal (similar results are found for the
flow rate), where on the y-axis lie the Pii values, while
on the x-axis the cerebral stations are localized. Fig. 3b
shows that the differences between healthy and fibrillated
conditions are minimal in large arteries and increase in
the distal and capillary circulation. Both the degree and
the eigenvector centrality indicators, however, are not
optimal metrics in this context, since they do not sig-
nificantly inherit structural signaling variations induced
by AF. The local clustering coefficient, lc, together with
the closeness, cc, and the betweenness, bc, centralities
are the best metrics to highlight the differences between
NSR and AF.
The analysis of P matrices is exploratory since allows
us to discern the most useful metrics from those which
here are not so meaningful. To this end, in the following
we only focus on lc, bc and cc distributions, as well as on
the assortative mixing. Moreover, the preliminary exam-
ination of P matrices reveals the presence of important
variations, in absolute terms, between NSR and AF when
going towards the microcirculation. However, evaluating
P matrices is not sufficient, as we are not able to observe
whether the metrics increase or decrease during AF with
respect to NSR along the ICA-MCA pathway. The bc
and cc distributions are thus analyzed in a more exten-
sive way through their CDFs. CDFs are shown instead
of PDFs because they are less sensitive to oscillations of
high-tail values and can be more easily interpreted.
Figure 4 shows the CDFs of the closeness centrality
(left) and betweenness centrality (right), starting from
the pressures signals. Top and bottom panels refer to
NSR and AF conditions, respectively. In each panel the
distributions at the four cerebral districts are reported.
Figure 5 is organized similarly to Fig. 4, but the results
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FIG. 5. Flow rate signals. Cumulative density function (CDF) distributions of the closeness centrality (left panels) and
betwenness centrality (right panels), during NSR (top panels) and AF (bottom panels) conditions. The four cerebral districts
(QICA,left, QMCA,left, Qdm,left, Qpv) are highlighted with different colors.
are obtained with the flow rate signals.
For both pressure and flow rate, during NSR the distri-
butions of cc and bc (top panels of Fig. 4 and 5) assume
similar values along the ICA-MCA pathway. During AF,
closeness centrality dramatically increases towards the
distal and capillary/venous regions (Fig. 4c and 5c),
with significantly higher values reached especially for the
pressure (Fig. 4c). On the contrary, betweenness central-
ity in AF tends to meaningfully decrease when entering
the microcirculation (Fig. 4d and 5d), for both pressure
and flow rate. The two hemodynamic signals (pressure
and flow rate) confirm that in normal conditions no rele-
vant variation occurs along the ICA-MCA pathway, while
during AF closeness centrality increases and betweenness
centrality decreases.
Apart from local clustering and assortativity coeffi-
cients, the other metrics (k, x, bc, cc) here discussed are
measures of a node prominence in a network. However,
as observed so far, these measures behave differently and
their trends along the cerebral pathway reveal non-trivial
behaviors57. Degree and eigengvector centrality param-
eters remain almost constant when entering the cerebral
regions. As the two metrics represent a similar degree of
node centrality, it is reasonable they are quite correlated.
On the contrary, closeness and betweenness measures of
centrality present opposite trends along the ICA-MCA
pathway.
At the large arteries level in AF conditions, the network
has lower cc values and higher bc values with respect
to the microcirculation region. Low cc and high bc val-
ues mean that the network is topologically elongated and
chained. Each node (i.e., beat) is generally linked to the
previous and the next nodes (beats), as well as to other
far nodes. On average, every node has a low closeness
centrality since it has direct links (i.e., low shortest path)
only with its neighborhood, while the shortest paths with
the rest of the network are in general high. Moreover,
each node is equally important with respect to the oth-
ers for the information transmission. In fact, given two
non-directly connected nodes of the network, information
has to necessarily pass through the intermediate nodes
(beats) between them. This last aspect implies a high bc
value for almost all the nodes.
In the microcirculation region during AF, the network
has higher cc values and lower bc values with respect to
the cerebral input. This configuration means that a node
is more incline to connect with nodes which are not not
its precedent and subsequent nodes. On average, each
node needs a limited shortest path to reach all the other
nodes of the network. As a consequence, cc value is high.
On the contrary, since information has not to cross all the
intermediate nodes between pairs of nodes, the between-
ness centrality is averagely decreased. Being the shortest
paths in general shorter than at large arteries, the stream
of information now excludes several nodes which were in-
stead crossed at the carotid entrance. The network is
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topologically more circular, with non-consecutive distant
beats (nodes) which often share a link.
Since during AF degree and eigenvector centrality dis-
tributions remain basically constant along the ICA-MCA
pathway, this entails that on average each node main-
tains the same number of links with the other nodes.
What makes the difference is the link topology. At the
carotid entrance, the links of a node are created with
the surrounding nodes as well as with long-range links
(beats). Going towards the capillary/venous region, the
links connecting consecutive nodes are almost all broken
and substituted with long-range links (i.e., links between
temporally distant beats).
Evidence of this different link distribution during AF
along the cerebral circulation is given by the assorta-
tivity coefficient, r, along the ICA-MCA pathway (Fig.
6). We recall that r measures the tendency of a net-
work to present link between similar (r = 1) or dissimi-
lar (r = −1) nodes. An assortativity value close to zero
means that none of the above trends is evidenced, links
emerge with no preference between similar or dissimilar
nodes, thus the network is uncorrelated. During NSR,
both pressure and flow rate reveal a quite high assorta-
tivity (0.65-0.7) which is maintained constant along the
ICA-MCA pathway (blue curves, panels a and b). In
AF condition, the assortativity has analogous values as
in NSR at the carotid entrance, with a significant drop
towards the distal and capillary/venous circulation (red
curves, panels a and b). In the peripheral regions, links
are no more between nodes sharing the same properties
(i.e., degree centrality), but spurious long-range links are
predominant. The network here resembles the features
of a random uncorrelated graph.
We conclude the Results Section with a comment on
the local clustering coefficient. In Fig. 3b, diagonal el-
ements of the P matrix showed a slight increase of this
metric towards the capillary region. In Fig. 7, the mean
values, lc, are reported for both pressure and flow rate
signals during NSR and AF, together with the dispersion
due to the standard deviation values, lc±σlc, where σlc is
the standard deviation value of the lc distribution. It can
be noted that, the global local clustering values are quite
constant along the ICA-MCA pathway in NSR as well as
in AF. However, in the distal and capillary regions, the
data dispersion increases (for both NSR and AF), being
higher during AF than NSR. Thus, going towards the mi-
crocirculation during AF, the neighborhood of each node
can be either almost fully connected or poorly connected.
This is a further symptom of the increased variability and
unpredictability induced by AF on the peripheral hemo-
dynamic signals.
IV. DISCUSSION
As evidenced in Section III, NSR and AF networks in
the cerebral microcirculation present significantly differ-
ent structures. To better highlight the topological fea-
tures, we graphically represent the pressure (Fig. 8) and
flow rate (Fig. 9) networks at the beginning and to-
wards the end of the ICA-MCA pathway in both NSR
and AF conditions. Networks are visualized through the
open-source software package Gephi58, with respect to
the closeness centrality values. Red color corresponds
to low cc values, while blue-colored nodes correspond to
high cc values. In addition, the size of a node is propor-
tional to its cc value.
Let us first consider the networks obtained by the pres-
sure signals, in Fig. 8. At the large arteries level (Fig.
8, bottom panels), the NSR and AF networks present an
elongated and almost planar shape, which is the typical
feature of networks based on pseudo-periodic series, with
similar mean closeness centrality values, cc (cc: 0.257
(NSR), 0.247 (AF)). In the capillary region, the NSR
network is slightly less elongated (Fig. 8, top left panel),
but the mean closeness centrality value (cc = 0.282) is
not far from the corresponding value at the entrance
(cc = 0.257). During AF the scenario is instead com-
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FIG. 8. Pressure signals. Networks at the internal carotid level (bottom panels, Pa) and in the capillary district (top panels,
Pc), in NSR (left panels) and AF (right panels) conditions. Closeness centrality values are reported through the color (from
red, cc = 0, to blue, cc = 1) and are expressed as proportional to the size of the nodes.
pletely altered (Fig. 8, top right panel). The network as-
sumes a markedly circular and three-dimensional shape,
which is usually encountered in random networks, with
an average closeness centrality value (cc = 0.458) which
almost doubles the corresponding one at the cerebral en-
trance (cc = 0.247).
The networks obtained from flow rate signals have
similar average closeness centrality values at the large
arteries level (Fig. 9, bottom panels), for both NSR
(cc = 0.333) and AF (cc = 0.337). The NSR network
(Fig. 9, bottom left panel) has an elongated shape, al-
though less pronounced than the corresponding pressure
NSR network (Fig. 8, bottom left panel). During AF, the
flow rate network assumes a triangular shape, preserving
its bi-dimensional form (Fig. 9, bottom right panel). In
the distal region, the NSR network maintains its mainly-
planar shape (Fig. 9, top left panel) and accentuates
its elongation with respect to the carotid entrance. The
average closeness centrality value (cc = 0.284) does not
change significantly with respect to the QICA,left net-
work (cc = 0.333). On the contrary, in AF the network
becomes circular and fully three-dimensional (Fig. 9, top
right panel), with an increased closeness centrality mean
value (cc = 0.412). In this configuration, the network
features resemble those of random networks.
The network-based approach is able to fully catch the
structural differences between NSR and AF hemody-
namic signals, which, for some metrics, are striking. The
proposed scenario evidences a dramatic signal variation
towards the distal/capillary cerebral regions during AF,
which has no counterpart in NSR conditions. All the
most significant network parameters (bc, cc, lc, r) agree
in locating this alteration. During AF, the input sig-
nals (Pa and QICA,left) exhibit pseudo-periodic features,
which are almost completely lost towards the microcir-
culation, where instead Pc and Qdm,left signals reveal
random-like characteristics.
The hemodynamic consequences of this substantial alter-
ation can be of high biomedical impact. All the physi-
ological phenomena at microcerebral level ruled by pe-
riodicity - such as regular perfusion, mean pressure per
beat, average nutrient supply at cellular level - are not
guaranteed and can be strongly compromised, since the
AF hemodynamic signals assume irregular behaviour and
random-like features. The cardiovascular implications of
the highlighted alteration surely deserve to be further
quantified through clinical evidences, although invasive
and accurate measurements are still difficult to be accom-
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FIG. 9. Flow rate signals. Networks at the internal carotid level (bottom panels, QICA,left) and in the distal district (top
panels, Qdm,left), in NSR (left panels) and AF (right panels) conditions. The size of the nodes is proportional to the closeness
centrality value, while color spans from red (cc = 0) to blue (cc = 1).
plished, also because of the signal complexity induced by
the heart rate variability. Awaiting necessary in vivo val-
idation, the network-based hints here emerged can plau-
sibly explain the hemodynamic mechanisms leading to
cognitive impairment in presence of persistent AF.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The network analysis performed over cerebral hemo-
dynamic signals highlighted that the degree centrality,
which is usually the most intuitive and firstly analyzed
metric, is here not much informative. Other local (i.e.,
eigenvector centrality) and mesoscopic (i.e., local clus-
tering coefficient) measures are not crucial in discerning
NSR and AF hemodynamic features. A deeper examina-
tion of the adjacency matrix was necessary, especially
in terms of global metrics. In particular, the mark-
ers of betweenness and closeness centrality as well as
the assortativity coefficient turned out to be meaning-
ful. From the combined analysis of the network met-
rics through their probability distributions, during AF it
emerges that towards the peripheral cerebral circulation
the closeness centrality increases, while the betweeness
centrality is reduced. The AF pressure and flow rate
networks change from an elongated shape (which is char-
acteristic of pseudo-periodic series) in the large artery
region to a circular-like shape (which is a feature of ran-
dom series) in the capillary-venous districts.
The complex network analysis evidences in a synthetic
and innovative way how hemodynamic signals in the cere-
bral microcirculation are deeply altered by AF. This re-
sult, on one hand, confirms that the complex network
theory can be successfully extended to explore other
pathological biomedical signals in complex geometries,
such as stenotic flows across aortic valve and flow dynam-
ics in brain aneurysms. On the other hand, the present
findings further strengthen the always more evident link
between AF hemodynamic and cognitive decline, through
a powerful approach which is complementary to the clas-
sical statistical tools.
Appendix A: Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis on the threshold value τ is here
performed, recalling that τ is the only arbitrary param-
eter involved for building the network. Beside the 90th
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FIG. A1. Diagonal values of P matrixes for the degree, close-
ness and betweenness centrality measures (k, cc, bc) along
the ICA-MCA pathway considering three percentile values:
85th (dashed-dotted line), 90th (thick line with symbols), 95th
(dashed line). (a) pressure, (b) flow rate.
percentile of the R matrix, other two values have been
chosen to set the threshold τ , namely the 85th and 95th
percentiles. In Fig. A1, the diagonal of P matrix is re-
ported for the degree centrality, closeness centrality and
betweenness centrality for the three percentile values, for
both pressure (top panel) and flow rate (bottom panel)
signals. It can be noted that, apart from the specific
values, the trend of the Pii values remain unaltered by
changing the threshold τ . In fact, for all the percentile
values considered, the degree centrality, k, remains al-
most constant towards the peripheral circulation, while
betweenness and closeness centrality values experience
significative variations with respect to large arteries. The
proposed percentile (90th) is therefore a good choice to
catch the network behavior which, despite the specific
values assumed at each cerebral district, turns out to be
substantially insensitive to the threshold adopted.
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